MSW Standard
Community Specialization

**YEAR 1 – FOUNDATION YEAR**

**Fall – 13 hours**

Human Diversity and Social Justice (SWO 5320)

Human Behavior Theory: Person & Environment (SWO 5351)

Social Work Practice with Individuals and Families (SWO 5361)

Foundation Internship I (SWO 5491)

**Spring – 16 hours**

Social Work Practice with Groups (SWO 5362)

Social Work Practice with Communities and Organizations (SWO 5363)

Social Policy for Social Work Practice (SWO 5322)

Research for Social Work Practice (SWO 5381)

Foundation Internship II (SWO 5492)
YEAR 2 – ADVANCED YEAR

Fall – 13-16 hours

Theoretical Frameworks for Community Social Work Practice (SWO 5335)

Community Social Work Practice I (SWO 5375)

Program Evaluation for Practice Improvement (SWO 5384)

Part I Advanced Internship (SWO 5494)

Choice of One: Organizational Leadership & Management (SWO 5323), Social Work Practice & Advocacy with Children & Families (SWO 5377), Health Practice & Policy (SWO 5376)*

*Please note, you may choose to take one of these options as your elective and one as your required course. Please note, fall offerings of these courses are bolded above, spring offerings are bolded below. You may delay taking your required course until spring.

Spring 13-16 hours

Community Social Work Practice II (SWO 5378)

Part II Advanced Internship (SWO 5490)

Choice of One: Organizational Leadership & Management (SWO 5323), Social Work Practice & Advocacy with Children & Families (SWO 5377), Health Practice & Policy (SWO 5376)*

Capstone Seminar (SWO 5395)

Elective (3 hours)**

**Electives may have been completed in the fall or the spring semester, 3 hours of elective credit is required for the MSW program